
Mars-Breed tests established with DWZRV-Sighthounds 

(DWZRV = German Sighthound Breeding and Racing 

Association) 

 

 

Kritikos Lagonikos 
 



The DWZRV received the unique offer of MARS to establish a genetic data collection for each single 

sighthound breed to establish a pure-bred test. 

This order was placed with the Laboratory “Eurofins-Medigenomix” who have done the DNA analysis 

for the DWZRV for some years already. MARS paid the cost. 

The head of the DWZRV breeding panel decided to use the versatile gene pool of the DWZRV, instead 

of using MARS’ data base, being relatively small. The MARS gene database holds data of Afghans, 

Borzoi, Greyhound, Saluki, Whippet, Ibizan Hounds and Pharao Hound only. There has been no test 

for other Sighthound breeds nor for breeds of the FCI Group 5. Mrs. Ursula Arnold, DNA 

representative of the DWZRV, was the one who introduced this project on the occasion of the 

meeting of members of the breeding commission on 3 November 2011. She asked the members of 

the breeding commission to collect data of 40 hounds of each breed, conforming to the breed 

standard, being genetically as unrelated as possible and covering the entire spectrum (varieties) of 

each breed to establish this data base. The head of the breeding panel of the DWZRV has selected 25 

of them which have been analyzed free of charge for the DWZRV. 

 

In hindsight (2018) we also wanted to integrate the Taigan and the Kritikos Lagonikos into the breed 

test, these are two breeds that have been nationally recognized in Germany. There were 22 samples 

of Taigans and 46 of Kritikos Lagonikos. 



 

General procedure: 

Regular DNA for parenthood proof is officially recognized. 9 markers are analyzed which give 

evidence for parenthood – however, breed specification cannot be obtained with this DNA 

procedure. 

 

On the other hand, 321 markers are necessary to establish breed tests. This data collection is 

extremely large and therefore resulting in an exact statement. The result consists of graphics (no 

figures) showing the genetic specification of each hound, demonstrating which breed his genetic 

specification (on 321 markers) is allocated to. 

General findings of studies of analysis of various breeds:  

- It is possible to allocate pure bred hounds 

- Demonstration of Historical as well as population related impacts  

Comparison of Sighthound Groups: 

Some breeds show more similarity to one another than to the rest. 

Deerhound and Irish Wolfhound (which show greatest distance to the rest) 

Borzoi and Chart Polski 

Greyhound and Magyar Agar 

Saluki and Afghan Hound 

Whippet and Italian Greyhound 

Sloughi and Galgo on the one side, Sloughi and Azawakh (on the same line continuously to Basenji) 

on the other side 

Mediterranean Breeds and Galgo as well as Sloughi 



 

Focus on the Kritikos Lagonikos 

77 mucous membrane samples of Kritikos Lagonikos were sent to me. 46 of these were sent on to 

Mars, anonymous and only identifiable by a code number. 10 of these samples came from Kritikos 

Lagonikos living in Germany but bred in Greece/Crete. The largest part, however, came from the 

breed club in Crete. The club also spared no effort and was of greatest help in processing the 

statistics and the corresponding photos. 

 

 

 

Figure  1  

The clusters get pressed many breeds in together.  Because there are so many breeds shown in two 

dimentions instead of three.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Figure  2 

Kritikos Lagonikos only with Cirneco del Etna and Pharoah Hound. The breeds clearly separated are 

on the PCA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Figure  3 

In this graphic representation the All Breeds Outgroup is shown in green in the centre of the 
three axes. Sloughis are situated to one side of this cluster whereas the Kritikos Lagonikos is 
situated on the opposite side. Green dots without filling represent the positions of the 
breeds whose names are given. Here we can get a rough idea (a rough idea because 
unfortunately it is not possible to present the three dimensional shift of angles in our 
twodimensional presentation) that there is a closer relation of the cluster of the Kritikos 
Lagonikos to those of non-sighthounds (possibly Canaan Dog, German Shepherd, Spitz) as to 
those of our sighthounds. Only the Saluki is closer by a nuance.  
 
 
 

 

 

 



A personal note from the Author   

When MARS made the offer, my first reaction was: who needs this ? 

However, considering the large gene pool of our breeds compared to other countries, it has made 

sense for the DWZRV (and not another organization or breed club) to establish breed tests – thus I 

was convinced.  

The cooperation with the members of the breeding commission was excellent.  

The Project Manger of Eurofins has kept me informed at all stages of the project, she contacted me 

frequently to gather background information on the breeds – is has been a perfect collaboration ! 

We have expected nothing else but a breed test based on the gene material of our hounds. What we 

have received is much more than this: much more information on our breeds, many speculations 

have been confirmed and some of it is just amazing. 

Thank you all sincerely who have helped and thus supported this project. 

Concerning the Kritikos Lagonikos my thanks foremost to the breed club of Crete whose president 

helped me very much in providing the ‘material‘ as well as patiently answering all my questions. 

Concerning the Taigan, also a ‘new‘ breed that is taken care of by the DWZRV, I would like to thank 

Jutta Rübesam who brought home many samples from her trip to Kyrgystan. 

 

Ursula Arnold 

(DNA Representative of the DWZRV) 

 

 

(Translated by: Katharina Rediske-Akins and Gabriele Schröter) 

 

 

 

 


